Solar Installation Business for Sale Brisbane
Location:

Brisbane

Asking:

$995,000 WIWO

Type:

Retail Other / Services-Other

Ad ID: 81236

Solar Installation with Large and Increasing Sales Business For Sale
#3763
Business for Sale Description
Solar Installation Business for Sale Brisbane Asking: $995,000 WIWO
The formula is right and the pedigree is long. This business operated as a local electrical services company for over
40 years and has pivoted that exceptional workmanship to now include the installation of solar energy and storage.
This expansion in direction has been a runaway success for the business which is now installing approximately 90100 units per month into homes and commercial premises.
With turnover in the calendar year just passed at over $3.4 million this business is a moving target with expectations
to install close to $6 million of solar units this year.
The business includes a fleet of installers and a force of well remunerated and professional sales people.
The business is headquartered close to the CBD on the south side of the river. It\'s growth and prospects for
emerging markets in the area of renewable energy make it an exciting prospect for a new owner to continue to take
to the next level.
Alternatively, its lean approach to business means that it would be an ideal candidate to merge onto another
business in a similar field or that would like to branch into this area.
This well credentialed business is at an exciting stage of a reinvigorated development cycle. If you would like to find
out more information you should provide a confidentiality agreement to the broker.
Price $995,000 WIWO
Broker: Harry Notaras 0434 344 282/harry@absbrisbane.com
Head Office: 07 3368 4010/reception@absbrisbane.com

For more information about this excellent opportunity complete the Confidentiality Agreement. Quote reference no:
3763
https://absbusinesssales.com.au/confidentiality-agreement

Contact:
Harry Notaras
0434 344 282 or 07 3368 4010

ABS Business Sales
Brisbane
Broker Ref: 2298

www.aubizbuysell.com.au/81236

